
WESSEX BORDER COLLIE CLUB 

OPEN BREED SHOW 
18th MAY 2014 

Judge: Sam Tydeman (Karingal) 

Thank you to the club for the honour of judging your club show and to the exhibitors for giving me a lovely 
entry and for the sporting way in which you accepted my decisions.  I thoroughly enjoyed my day! 

BEST VETERAN IN SHOW - Altricia A Classic Touch 
BEST DOG & BEST IN SHOW - Taranza Jack Of Diamonds at Belsmard JW ShCM 
BEST PUPPY BITCH & BEST PUPPY IN SHOW - Miraje It's Too Darn Hot at Pikara 

!  

BEST PUPPY - Miraje It's Too Darn Hot at Pikara   
RESERVE BEST PUPPY - Wolfcast By Moonlight 

!  



BEST VETERAN - Altricia A Classic Touch 

BEST DOG & BEST IN SHOW - Taranza Jack Of Diamonds at Belsmard JW ShCM  
RESERVE BEST DOG  Sh Ch Jupavia Seventh Heaven JW ShCM 
BEST PUPPY DOG - Simaro James Bond 

!  

RESERVE BEST VETERAN - Tamarsh Miss You Nights at Moshanta JW ShCM 
BEST BITCH & RESERVE BEST IN SHOW - Tonkory I Should Coco 
RESERVE BEST BITCH - Moshanta Must Be Love at Janquillow 
BEST PUPPY BITCH & BEST PUPPY IN SHOW - Miraje It's Too Darn Hot at Pikara 

!  

MINOR PUPPY DOG (3 / 1) 
1 Wolfcast Aurora - Raw 6 month old b/w whose head is typical for his age, he has nice dark eyes and 
scissor bite.  Athletic in appearance, he has a very good length of neck.  Adequate chest and a straight front 
with nicely shaped feet.  Fine turn of stifle and slightly long hocks.  Very long tail, held correctly on the move.  
Moved steadily maintaining his topline. 
2 Sunnydean Fields Of Gold at Rossbrook - Handsome 8 month old ee red with a masculine head and semi 
erect ears.  He has a moderate length of neck, a good chest and nice amount of bone.  Level topline, leading 
on to sloping croup and muscular, well turned stifles.  A change of handler may have affected his movement 
which was rather erratic at times but he is very promising.  



PUPPY DOG (7 / 2) 
1 Simaro James Bond BPD - Immaculately presented 10 month old b/w.  Masculine head with semi erect 
ears and dark eyes.  He has a moderate reach of neck, a good depth of chest and shoulder placement.  
Movement looked good away and back but he lifted his feet a bit high when moving around the ring, creating 
a bouncing action rather than a smooth gait which cost him higher honours.  Very close decision between 1 
and 2 but I preferred his overall shape and balance. 
2 Jupavia Made For Me - This athletic looking 10 month old has good head properties.  He has a lovely 
reach of neck leading onto well placed shoulders and good chest.  Level topline leading to sloping croup and 
nice turn of stifle.  He moved very well around the ring, keeping his long tail down.  
3 Wolfcast Aurora 
4 Bordertime Bring Me Sunshine 
5 Patasam Syon 

JUNIOR DOG (4 / 1) 
1 Tonkory I'm Up For That - Handsome 12 month old b/w.  He has pleasing head properties, semi erect ears 
and  dark eyes giving a lovely expression.  Very good length of neck, depth of chest and well sprung ribs.  
Correct shoulders and top line leading to broad hindquarters.  Well turned stifles and short hocks.  His 
movement around the ring appeared effortless and he was well handled and presented in excellent 
condition.  
2 Tonkory I'm Alright Jack - Well presented B/w litter brother to 1.  Very similar in type but slightly longer in 
body than his brother.  He has a good length of neck and lay back of shoulder.  Level topline and movement 
that was pleasing to watch.  
3 Darkquest Good Onya 

NOVICE DOG (2 /  0) 
1 Tonkory I'm Alright Jack 
2 Darkquest Good Onya - 14 month b/w who was 3rd in the previous class. Nice head with correctly shaped, 
lighter brown eyes.  He has a moderate length neck and an athletic body with sloping hindquarters.  Needs 
to tighten up a bit coming towards but moved ok around the ring holding a level topline.  Has good muscle 
tone and was well presented and handled. 

GRADUATE DOG (5, 1wd) 
1 Tonkory I'm Up For That 
2 Quories Sweep from Snowmere - Athletic looking 3 year old tri colour whose head is masculine without 
being overdone and whose eye colour is in harmony with his coat colour.  He is balanced fore and aft with a 
straight front, slightly long hocks and correctly shaped feet. When he concentrated, he produced typical 
movement with drive around the ring carrying his tail well.  
3 Tonkory Doyle JW ShCM 
4 Tazeos Time Warp 

POST GRADUATE DOG (6) 
1 Foxbarton Kings Ransom JW - Well presented 2 year old b/w with a good head proportions, oval shaped 
dark eyes and semi erect ears. He has balanced angulations fore and aft and stands squarely on correct 
shaped feet.  Good muscle tone enabled him to present a smooth side gait and he maintained his topline. 
2 Barchil Eclipse - Masculine 2 year old b/w who was presented in excellent condition.  He has acceptable  
head properties with pricked ears and dark eye giving a pleasing expression.  Good reach of neck, depth of 
chest and shoulders.  Very good topline and flowing side gait.  Close decision between them but I preferred 
the rear movement of 1. 
3 Jupavia Catch My Dream 
4 Quories Sweep from Snowmere 
5 Tazeos Time Warp 

LIMIT DOG 
1 Borderbeau Royal Warrant - Well presented 3 year old b/w with a strong masculine head.  He has a decent 
front assembly with a good reach of neck and straight forelegs.  A level topline leads on to broad, sloping 
hindquarters.  Very in tune with his handler, he produced good, flowing movement.  
2 Moshanta Midnight Sky - 5 year old b/w.  Good head with a keen expression, dark eye and drop ears.  He 
has a moderate length of neck, good width of chest and a level topline leading on to a sloping croup.  Stood 
parallel at rear on neat hocks.  He produced good movement around the ring.  A little out of coat today, he 
was nevertheless presented in good condition. 
3 Bilyara River Ranch 



OPEN DOG (7) 
1 Taranza Jack Of Diamonds at Belsmard JW ShCM BD BIS - Handsome 3 year old b/w.  Very good head 
with semi erect ears and dark eyes which give a pleasant expression.  He has a good reach of neck, leading 
on to a correct lay back of shoulder and depth of chest.  Athletic in body with a good topline and broad 
hindquarters.  Gave his handler a bit of a hard time as he was on his toes but once he settled, he produced 
excellent movement and flowed around the ring with a smooth gait and well carried tail . BD & BIS 
2 Sh Ch Jupavia Seventh Heaven JW ShCM RBD - This 2 year old b/w was presented in excellent 
condition.  He has a very good, masculine head with semi erect ears and dark eye.  Good forequarters and 
topline lead on to broad hindquarters and a sloping croup.  Well carried tail of very good length.  Movement 
around the ring appeared effortless.  Close decision between 1 & 2 but 1 had more reach when going 
around. RBD. 
3 Wildblue it's The Business (Imp USA) 
4 Foxbarton Kings Ransom JW 
5 Kinaway I am Sir Matt for Jacamalis 

VETERAN DOG (2) 
1 Altricia A Classic Touch BVIS - 7 year old b/w who has good head properties with semi erect ears and dark 
eyes giving a lovely expression.  He has a very good reach of neck and shoulder placement and is very 
balanced with a good topline and well carried tail of correct length.  Produced smooth, typical movement.  
Well presented and handled. BVIS 
2 Sh Ch Tonkory Illusion ShCM - Handsome 8 year old b/w.  He has semi erect ears and lovely dark eyes.  
Pleasing length neck, shoulder placement, a very good level topline and a well carried tail.  Presented in 
excellent jacket and moved well around the ring but with not quite the reach of 1. 

AOC DOG BUT B & W (1) 
1 Quories Sweep from Snowmere 

SPECIAL WORKING DOG (1) 
1 Foxbarton Taittinger JW ShCM AW(B) - Beautifully presented 6 year old b/w with a masculine head, semi 
erect ears and oval shaped dark eye.  He has a pleasing length neck, laid back shoulders and an athletic 
body with broad hindquarters.  With well turned stifles and carried tail, he flowed around the ring.  

MINOR PUPPY BITCH (5 / 1) 
1 Wolfcast By Moonlight RBPIS - Pretty 6 month old b/w with semi erect ears.  She has a good length of 
neck and shoulder placement.  Stands four square on well shaped feet, her hocks are quite long but 
parallel.  Good turn of stifle and level topline, held on the move.  She was handled very well and was moved 
at just the right pace.  Very promising. RBPIS 
2 Foxbarton Lady Penelope - Lovely marked 7 month old tri colour with semi erect ears and eye colour that 
blends in with her coat.  She has a very good length of neck, a well carried tail and correct shaped feet.  
Moved well and stood four square.   Straighter in the stifle than 1 and just needs to drop a bit behind. 
3 Wolfcast Evolution 
4 Wolfcast Moonshine 

PUPPY BITCH (7 / 1) 
1 Miraje It's Too Darn Hot at Pikara BPB BPIS - 10 month old b/w who was presented in good jacket.  
Feminine head with semi erect ears and dark eye giving a pleasing expression.  She has a good length of 
neck and  shoulders, a level topline leading to sloping croup.  Neat hocks and nicely shaped feet.  Well 
carried tail of good length.  Movement was very good and she flowed around the ring.  BPIS 
2 Alpana A Flair For Style - Still quite raw 9 month old b/w bitch.  Pretty head with dark eyes and semi erect 
ears.  She has a moderate length of neck, a good front and level topline, held on the move.  Movement 
settled more as the class progressed and she moved really well around the ring showing a good side gait. 
3 Kirkbridgend Rock Star 
4 Jupavia Just For You 
5 Foxbarton Lady Penelope 

JUNIOR BITCH (5) 
1 Tonkory I Should Coco BB RBIS - Super 12 month old b/w.  Feminine head with semi erect ears and 
correctly shaped dark eyes giving a lovely expression.  She has a pleasing reach of neck and laid back 
shoulders.  Very good topline leading to sloping hindquarters.  Neat short hocks and good muscle tone.  She 
produced very good, flowing movement with a well carried tail.  Well presented and handled to perfection. BB 
& RBIS 
2 Tonkory I'll Be There for Nashdom - Litter sister to 1 and similar remarks apply.  She has the same head 
properties.  Shorter in the body than 1 and not quite her sister's turn of stifle but she produced good, 
effortless movement around the ring and was well handled and presented. 
3 Kirkbridgend Rock Star 
4 Simmon Heaven Scent 



5 Bilyara Ics Maiden 

NOVICE BITCH (8 / 0) 
1 Tonkory I Can't Wait for Taranza - Pretty 12 month old b/w, litter sister to 1st and 2nd in Junior, who was 
presented in good condition.  Like her sisters, she has good head properties.  She has a very good length of 
neck and depth of chest.  Well placed shoulders and very good topline.  She stands parallel fore and aft and 
is balanced throughout.  Moved freely with a well carried tail. 
2 Darian Circle Of Fire - Lovely 6 year old b/w half white faced girl with dark eyes.  She has a good length of 
neck leading onto well placed shoulders and good depth of chest.  Well turned, muscular stifles.  She moved 
very well holding a level topline. Her owner concentrates on obedience but perhaps she ought to think about 
venturing into the breed ring more often! 
3 Kirkbridgend Rock Star 
4 Tonkory Ever So Special 
5 Altricia Especially For Me 

GRADUATE BITCH (5 / 0) 
1 Tonkory I Should Coco 
2 Tonkory Ever So Special - Feminine 2 year old b/w presented in good coat.  She has good head 
proportions, moderate sized eyes and semi erect ears.  A lovely reach of neck and well placed shoulders, 
broad hindquarters, short hocks and nicely shaped feet. She moved well with a correctly carried tail. 
3 Altricia Lotta Love 
4 Kirkwind Poppet at Kirkbridgend 
5 Arniston Spring Sunshine 

POST GRADUATE BITCH (3 / 0) 
1 Tonkory Ever So Special 
2 Kirkwind Poppet at Kirkbridgend - Prick eared 4 year old b/w bitch.  Feminine head with correctly shaped, 
lighter shade of brown eyes.  She has an athletic body and is slightly longer in the body than 1.  Balanced 
angulations and neat hocks.  She has good muscle tone and moved soundly with a level topline. 
3 Kinaway Memphis Belle 

LIMIT BITCH (5 / 2) 
1 Moshanta Must Be Love at Janquillow RBB - Beautiful 3 year old  b/w, her gleaming coat was presented in 
excellent condition.  She has a lovely head with semi erect ears and dark eye giving her a soft expression.  A 
good length of neck leads on to laid back shoulders and a smooth topline.  Movement around the ring 
appeared effortless.  RBB 
2 Altricia Miss Charisma - Well presented 2 year old b/w with pleasing head properties.  She is very balanced 
fore and aft and has a very good topline leading on to a sloping croup.  Moved purposefully with a correctly 
carried tail but I preferred side gait of 1. 
3 Jupavia Seventh Heaven JW 

OPEN BITCH (4 / 1) 
1 Moshanta Move It Move It  JW ShCM - 3 year old b/w litter sister to winner of previous class.  Very similar 
qualities apply.  She has a good length of neck, leading on to a level topline and a sloping croup. Very good 
muscle tone producing easy natural movement which won her this class. 
2 Sh Ch Grandver In Style - 5 year old tri colour who was presented in fine jacket.  Lovely head with eyes 
that harmonise with her coat colour and give her a keen expression.  She has a good length of neck and 
depth of chest.  Well turned and muscled stifles and she moved out well maintaining a level topline. 
3 Sh Ch Locheil By Invitation Only to Croxlea 

VETERAN BITCH (3) 
1 Tamarsh Miss You Nights at Moshanta JW ShCM RBVIS - 10 year old b/w bitch who has good head 
proportions.  Moderate length of neck and good shoulders and depth of chest.  She stands parallel fore and 
aft and is balanced throughout.  Smooth topline and sloping croup. Powered around the ring with a well 
carried tail. RBVIS 
2 Borderbeau Rubalite - Well presented and handled 7 year old b/w.  She is feminine looking with good head 
properties and semi erect ears.    Very good length of neck leading on to a good topline.  Another who has 
balanced fore and hindquarters.  She moved really well around the ring. 
3 Foxbarton Lady In Waiting JW ShCM CDEx 



AOC BUT B&W BITCH (4 / 2) 
1 Altricia Lady Angela - Superbly marked 2 year old blue merle presented in excellent condition.  She has a 
beautiful head with one split eye and one brown eye of correct shape.  A good length of neck leading on to a 
very good topline and sloping croup.  Good turn of stifle and well carried tail. Very sound on the move with a 
smooth gait. 
2 Foxbarton Lady In Waiting JW ShCM CDEx - Pretty, prick eared 10 year old tri colour.  She has good head 
properties and reach of neck. Balanced angulations and correct shaped feet.  Good topline held on the 
move.  Her movement is still very good for her age but she did not have quite the fluidity of movement of 1 

SPECIAL WORKING BITCH (5) 
1 Tamarsh Miss You Nights at Moshanta JW ShCM 
2 Foxbarton Lady In Waiting JW ShCM CDEx 
3 Jupavia May Be Dreaming 
4 Kirkwind Poppet at Kirkbridgend 
5 Locheil I'm A Star at Chastanse 


